SABAH PORTS DONATES TO SK PULAU SEPANGGAR ON 24 NOVEMBER 2016

Sabah Ports Sdn Bhd (SPSB), a subsidiary of Suria Capital Holdings Berhad, conducted a CSR Handover Ceremony for their Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) in School programme in S.K. Pulau Sepanggar. The visit led by Sabah Ports’ Health, Safety and Environment Manager, Mr Andrew Chong, donated some 24 life jackets for the school students, a first aid kit and a safety signage on behalf of Sabah Ports Sdn Bhd. In attendance were Cik Julia Ismail (Customer Relations Department) and other SPSB officers.

The OSH in School initiative places special emphasis on bringing awareness to primary students on safety and health at school. By donating the items, it is SPSB’s hopes to enhance the safety of S.K. Pulau Sepanggar’s young students who are mostly required to travel by boat to attend classes.

A similar program was conducted by SPSB in September with students of SK Kebagu, whereby a 5 day program was held together with National Institute of Occupational Safety & Health (NIOSH) Sabah as a way to instil OSH culture among young learners.
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Mr Andrew Chong (Manager, HSE, SPSB) delivering his speech at the Handover Ceremony in S.K. Pulau Sepanggar.

Student (5th from left) receiving a life jacket from SPSB. 3rd from L: Julia Ismail (Manager, Customer Relations, SPSB), Andrew Chong (Manager, HSE, SPSB), 5th R: Mr Alvin Chin (Executive, HSE, SPSB) accompanied by teachers of S.K. Pulau Sepanggar.